Significant enhancement in the power-conversion efficiency of chlorophyll co-sensitized solar cells by mimicking the principles of natural photosynthetic light-harvesting complexes.
Dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs) are similar to natural photosynthesis in the initial processes involving in light-harvesting and charge separation. In order to mimic those natural photosynthetic systems mainly containing multiple pigments, six different chlorophyllous sensitizers have been isolated from natural photosynthetic organism or synthesized based on natural photosynthetic precursors, and used for fabricating DSSCs. These dye sensitizers can be placed into three classes, i.e., a-type, b-type, or c-type, based on the structural similarity to their analogs of the natural photosynthesis pigments chlorophylls a, b, and c. We succeeded in demonstrating homogeneous co-sensitization among these analogues when these were present together on mesoporous TiO2 films, and we measured the photovoltaic performance of the resulting chlorophyll-sensitized solar cells. Significantly enhanced power-conversion efficiencies (eta) were achieved with DSSCs based on co-sensitization of a chlorophyll a derivative with a chlorophyll b or c derivative. A highest power-conversion efficiency of up to 5.4% has been obtained. These results suggest that it is possible to apply multiple pigments and the energy transfer mechanism from natural photosynthetic systems in fabricating high-efficiency DSSCs.